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022 TRIBHWAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2074 Cbaitra

ALL (Except B. Arch) Pass Marks ! 32
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l.

1

Subject: - Engineering Mathematics | (SH40l)

Candidates are required to give their answers'in their own words as far as practicable.

Attenfi AA questions.

Thefigures in the margin indicate FuV Marks.
Assume suitable data dnecessary.

State Leibnitz theorem. If log y : tan-r x , then show that r

(1+x2)yn*, +(2nx+2x-l)yn*, +(n2 +n)yn = g

State Rolle's theorem. Is the theorem true when the firnction.is not continuous at the

points? Justiff your answer. Veriff Rolle's theorem for f(x) = xt5x + 6 on [2,3].

State L-Hospital's rule. Evaluate * 5 l(2 - x)*(+)

Findthe asymptotes of the curve (x + y)z(x +2y +2)=x+9y -2

Find the pedal equation of the ellipse **4=r.'bza"

Evaluate the integraf f.40l<J-l x'

7. Apply the rule of differentiation under integral sign to evaluate f 
g{=dx 

and'hence

deduce that f T dx=t tsl

p2a

8. Define Bsta filnction. Apply Beta and Gamma function to evaluate J-'xtrlZax-x'dx
g. Find the area common to the circle r: a and the cordioid r: a(l+cos0)

10. Through what angle should the axes be rotated to reduce the equation

.3x2 +2xy+3y'-rDi=0 into one with the xy term missing? Also obtain thg

transformed equation t2+31

11. Derive the equation of an ellipse in standard form. t5]

12. Find the product of semi-axis of the conic x? -4xy+ 5y' =2 t5l
:-

/- 3.

4.

[1f41

end

Ll+2+21

[1+4]

tsI

t5l

tsl

5

6,

t5l

tsl

Describe and sketch the graph of conic

13. Solve the differentiate equation of (x2

14. Solve: y=ypz +Zpxwhere P=*

OR

12
f=-

3 + 2cos0

- y2ldx+2xydy= g t5l

t5l

tsl15. Solve (D2 -6D+9)y=x2e2*
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OI T.RIBI{UVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
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1.

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Auempt All questions.
A!!questions carry equal marks.

Assume suitable data if necessary.

State Leibnitz's theorem on heigher order derivative. If Y-eatan-l*, prove that
/ ^\(1+*tly^*, +(znx +Zx-a)yn*, +n(n+1)y* =0

State difference between Roll's Theorem and Lagrange's Mean value theorem. Verify
' l-1.]

Lagrange's mean value theorem for (x) = x(x-lXx-2) when x e 
| 
0,;1

Define inderminate form of a function. Evaluate

tin ^16n\/zx+ul
\x J

Define asymptote to a curve. Find the asymptotes of curve y3 +Zxyz +xzy -y +l = 0.

Find radius ofcurvature ofthe curve *'* y' : 3axy at origin.

OR

Find the pedal equation of the polar curve r* = a'cosm0.

. r% cosx dxb' mtegrate t [ -6*rir;X;;;;1

7. Apply differentiation under integral sign to evaluate ;- 
e-*jinxO* 

.

8. Define Beta and Gamma function. Use them to evaluate fuxs

g. Showthattheareaofthecurve *% *r% =u% irt=nu'-
8

OR

Find the volume of the solid formed by the revolution of the cardoid r = a(l + cosO) about

the initial line.
l ^ti | , \

10. Solve: tl * y'px = {tan-' y - xFy

dv
P =;-

dX

2ax-xzdx.

' ,'*p' whereI l. Solve: y = px - {n



e
12. Solve: (n'*zn*lly=e* +x2.

13. solve: solve: *'d'{ -z*9} -4y=yo.dx' dx

OR

A resistance of 100 ohms, an inductance of 0."5 Henry are conn@ted in series
batt€ry of 20 volts. Find the current in the circuit as a function of time.

14- What does the equation of lines 7x2 +4xy+4y2 =0 become when the axes
bisectors of the angles between them?

15. Derive the equation of hyperbola in standard form.

16. Findthe foci and eccentricity of the conic x2 +4xy +y2 -2x+2y_6 = 0.

OR

. 
Describe and sketch the graph of the conic , =;*e.

*+*

\i

with



0l TRIBHUVAN LTNIVERSITY

INSTIT{JTE OF ENGINEERING

Bxamination Control Division
2073 Shrawan

Subject: - Engineering Mathematics I (SH40I)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.,/ Attempt AII questions.
{ AII questions carry equol marl<s. .y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. State Leibnitz's theorem. If y = (ritt-t x)2, show that

(1-*t)yn*, -(2n+l)xyn*, -trtyn :0

2. verifi Rolle's Theorem for f(x)=torJ'+*; xe[a,b].How does Rolle,s Theorem-(a+b)x'
differ frorn Lagrange's mean value theorem.

rim ,.(sinx)*3. Evaluate x+0+["':"J

4. Find the asymptotes to the curv€ yt +2xy2 +x2y-y+1 = 0

5. Find the radius of ctrrvature at origin for the curve *t + y' = 3axy.

Tn2 16. Show that 
J 

x log(sin x)dx : *log=o 2 -2

7. Apply the rule of differentiation under integral

deduce,r,u, iftUo* =1Jox2

Define Beta function. Apply Beta and Gamma function to evaluate f*tJr*-r* *
0

Find the volume generated by revolution of astroid x2l3 + yt't = ut,t about x-axis.

What does the equation 3x2 + 3y' +2xy =2 becomes when the axes are turned through an
angle of 45o to the original axes?

11. Find certer, length of axes, eccentricity and directrices of the conic

3x2 +8xy- 3y2 -40x-20y+50=0
OR

' .. 12
Describe andbketch the conic r = 

-

2-6cos0
12. Deduce standard equation of ellipse.

1 3. Solve the differential equation: (l + y' ; + 1x - e*-', )9I = 0' 'dx

14. Solve: xp' -zyp+ax = 0 where p = E
dx

r7

15. Solve: *"2!*2y =er*.sinxdx' dx

l6- Resisfancn of lOO ohms en inrlrrnfqnnc nf O { Llann, qra ^nnna^+^A z^ ^^;^^.,;+L L^a^.-.

ie-*sinx i r islgn to evaluate dxand hence
Jox

8.

9.

10.
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1.

(x

2.

$y_riSrJ:-F$g:glte_M*tt'g!1at11c;1r(p!!!0!)
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt All questions.
4!!questions carry equal marl<s.

Assume suitable data if necessary.

State Leibnitz's theorem. If y = (*' - l)n , then prove that

t 
-l)yn*, +2xyn*r-n(n-l)yn =0

Assuming the validity of expansion" expand log(l + sin x) by Maclaurin's therom.

tim (1+x)r/* _e
3. Evaluate ; --; Q::-r*:--

4. Find the asymptotes of the curve: x(x - y)' - 3(x' - y2 ) + 8y = 0

5. Find the radius of curvature at any point (r,0) for the curve a2 = t2 cos 20

.a

6' showthut' [- *t*1 dx=[
Jo l+cos"x 4

7. Apply differentiation under integral sign to evaluate ["tto*31!til" 9*
JU A-DS1NXSINX

8. Define Gamma function. Appl Beta and Gamma function to evaluate:

ttzi6 r -- - t-^ 7nI cos'60.sin'30 = 
-J0 192

9. Find the area inclosed by y'(a-x) = x3 and its asymptotes.

10. If the axes be turned through and angle of tan-t 2, what does the equation

4xy-3x2 -a' =0become? . .

11. Find the center, length of axes, eccentricity and directrices of the conic.

2x2 +3y2 -4x-l2y +13 = 0

OR

10
Describe and sketch the graph of the conrc r:

12. Deduce standard equation of hyperbola.

3 + 2cosO

13. Solve the differential equation, *tog* $ + y = 2 logx
dx

14. Solve: (*-a)pt +(x- y)p-y = 0: wherep:+
ox

15. Solve: (D2 -D-2)y = e* +sin2x

16. Find a current i(t) in the RLC circuit assuming zero initial current and charge q, if R -- 80
ohms, L:20 Henry, C : 0.01 Fardays and E : 100 volts.

***
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3.

4-

5.

.'::-

',,-$-

.. 7. UseB44Gar"ma

8: Evaluate by using

-t
- .:. ti

I

.'i:- i.
. t.

j

.!'r-e-*.sinbx .l-.dXJo Xr.

Find

,,-- ,. Fiud{fie volume ofthe solid formed
., the initial line. :

revolufion of th cardioidr= a (l+cosO) about

Fiird center and ecceoticity of conic x2 + 4>qy + y2 - 2x +2y - 6.= O

OR :

:lo
'f=-. 3+2cos8

Describe and sketch the $aph of the e{uation

;?

Eram. Nerv 66 & Latei'
I.€v,el EOBE

All@xc4B.Arcir) Pass'Illlerks. 32

Year/Part Time 3 h$.ln:
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10. Fiqd ttre cor$ition:tnat ttre tine lx .'- rny * n = 0 may be a nonnal to the ellipse

::- -,

11. Show that the pair of tangcnts draryn litm the center of a
.;. ..:. ..

12. Sotvethe differentiat 4jqtoo, $=U*6.-t ' 
t 

'

|3 Solve: y-2gx+a,yp2':O rrytere O=#' ' ,,, ,

r+ Ssfve t,he differe,ntiat gquation' .*i""Ur=r.y": 
'

t5. isolve the ditrerenfial bquation: x, # a U # 
:4i = il

hruerbdla are its as-ypptotes.

+-

*+*
1

,t
,i,
i
t_:;t .

I

.l J'

i
t

P.98
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Programnne All (Except B.Arch) , Pass Marks 32

Year / Part IIJ Timp
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Mathematics I
/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.i/ Atte*tpt All questions,
t thi,biguG in the margtn indicate Futl l4drts.
{ AsilAe suitable dataifne-gesstrl. , ,,, , l ' 

:

I

l. 0 tsI

tsl

tsI

tsl

#i

- - Find tle volume of
about the initial line.

sinx.gl
dx

+ycosx.i-- xsinx

the s-olid generaled hy tte revolution of the cadioid r: a (1-cos0)

I Sotve: [s]

dy

dx
,:i

[s]

dx

'' 
'.1,'r-14. fr,ansform the lquation'x?-2xy+y2*x-3y=0 to ares through the point (-1,0)

Ilel to the lines bisecting the angles between the original axbs.

. 15. FiBd the center, length of axes and the eccentricity

2x2 +3yz -4x-l2Y +13 = 0

, 16- Findthe length of axes and ecentricity of the conic

", l4xz -4xy+lly'-14*-58y+71 =0
.0R.3

. Describe and sketch the conic r: ,:*; '

"?g+"

of the

tsl

tsl

tsl
tsl

ellipse
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B'ISTITI.ITE Of EI{GII'IEEB!\IG

Exauination Control Division
2071

.:. ...... .- ...:-i-.-...--,.1--..!:

/
:,1 ,1" .

Statqleibnilysilr on,Leigfleq.derivatives:

' Ify= sin(m sin'11)urenshbwthat.,

(l-x1 y62 - (2n+l) xy,*i + (m2*2)5= 6

2. 'Assudring fre validigy 9f g4pansioq
-/ 

-,. 
I g'

expansion ofthe functim :=
. , ,,I+et

by Maclaurin's

theorem.

3.

5.1 
:

.:

:
?
''t

'+
.:#

" :.:",*i

the pgirts whene. the hngent is

OR

Find the pedal

. , i" :

'cuwe r2,- a?cos2€'.
.it: 

.+

Show tlr"t f 'E--:i{ --- h x+.lai -x,
.i ': fl

,--',1 :

' 
.,:'

? - Apply ditrersrfridio..p".q4-der'integntr sign to 9vrlu"t9 f,o" G x

B. Use gagrmafuoction to prove th", X& = fI/3

9. Find the volume or surface area of solid generated by revolving tbe cycloid x = a(Otsin0),

y = a(l+cosg) about its base.

Exam. Rcguler'
Level BE,'.r r.1," ' '.' .'i.'ri,i. ,Fuil Marks.'' ,80 

I

Piogrlmme AU (Erro,eilB4qd-r)
i -.. j]i 

1

Pacs Dl4rts 32

Year-/Part uT fime 3 lrrs.



1,0llf,,,,th",rfin" tx+rrryrn=0, is nofoal to the ellipse #.#=lthen ,strow 
that

-f-=---
jz-.1ilt-'o?.. .i ..,:,

I l. Solw,tholoos of a point which move in strch a way that thc diffeipqce of its distancc fiom

.12..-Solvethedifferential"qua1",*#.a*-l,.1.l.,.l.:.],.,..l

. 13.. Solve (*'D1 +xD+1)y=sin(logx2)

": ,, :'. 't4,. Solve,y =7,pr +Zpxwhere O =9

i . rs. sotve: #.r*. 2y =sz'sinx ', 
, 

'

'': ..j l0

oR ,," ; . .:
' Y-r

its center. ecceirtricity, Iatus

rectuns and foci :..' , ;r,-, . :. ,

- **:t

.t

'*

te.. "

P.100



OI TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2071 Shawan

Exam.

,.,:

Subject: - Engineering Mathematics I (SH40I)

'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Aaempt /llquestions.
'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

l. If y=rog(** ,E;7), thenshowthat (u'**')r,*, +(2n+l)xyn*, +n2yn -0

3/State and prove Logrange's Mean Value theorem.

lim

/ Evahnte: x + fl (sin x)* *

,9,Anathe asymption of the curve u'y' +x2y2 -azx2 +2ax3 -x4 = 0

5. Find the radius of curvature at the origin for the curve *' + y' =3a*y*/.

6. Evaluate t:L o,, /
dJx+Ja-x

t5I

t5I

t5l

tsl

t5l

t5l

tsl

tsl

F
. Apply differentiation under integral sign to evaluate f,

8. Using Gamma function show that

"-ax 
_"-bx

x
dx

1t

i
Jrirro * cos' x o* =#
0

9. Find the area bounded by the curve x2 = 4y and the line x = 4y *2

OR

Find the volume of the solid generated by the revolution of the cardioid r = a (l-cos0)
about the initial line.

J@ve: sinx*+ycosx = xsinx

9 4"": xp2 - Zw+t.=0where p=*

D-ffie: *-29+v=x2e3*\Z-- - dx' dx,

t3r{olve: *' {1- * g * y = los x\-/ dxz dx

,$r#ansform the equation x2-2xy+y2+x-3y=0 to axes through the point (-1,0)v 
parallel to the lines bisecting the angles between the original axes.

ldJ:urra the center, length of axes and the eccenhicity of the etlipse

2x2 +3y' -4x-l2y + 13 = 0

Find the length of arces and ecentricity of the coruc

l4xz - 4xy+l 1y2 - 44x- 58y + 7l = 0

OR

Describe and sketch the conic , =;*re
*'f+

,.u

t5l

t5l

t5l

t5l

tsl
t5I

Ncrr' lJitcl< (21166 rt l.ate r llatch
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme All(Except B.Arch) Pass Marks 32

Year / Part t/t Time 3 hrs.





OI TREI{UVANUNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

Exam. llcgtt l;r t'

Level BE Full lllarlo 80

Programme
All (Except
B.Arch)

Pass Marks 32

Year / Part I/I Time 3 hrs.2070 Chaitra

Subject: - Engineering Mathematics I (5H40I)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
{ All questions carry equal marks.y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

:]

jlaltY = Sin(m sin-rx), then showthat (1:x2)yn*, -(2n+l)xyn+r *(m2 -n21yn =g

2. Apply Maclaurin's series to find the expansion of # as far as the term in x3

lim
3. Evaluate: x ->

- ,tx
I An-

2a

"(
x

2
a

4. Find the asymptotes of the curve x(x - y)2 -3(x2 -y\+8y = 0

???
5. Find the pedal equation ofthe curv'e x3 +y3 =43

6. Apply the method of differentiation under integral sign to evaltute iffi*
7. Show that

8. Use Gamma function to prove that

jlog(1+}'z)dx =nlog2
; r+x-

I

J
0

dxn
3

(1 x6)6

9. Find the area oftwo loops of the curve u'y' = a?.{-xa

OR
Find the volume of the solid formed by the revolution of the cycloid
x : a (0+sin0), y: a (l-cos 0) about the tangent at the vertex.

,.-l94otve the differential equation (1 + y' ) + (x - et*-t v 
) 
I = 0

\-Motvg: y-3px+ayp2 =g
\Jrasffi: (D2 -2D+5)y = e2*.sinx

13. A resistance of 100 Ohms, an inductance of 0.5 Henry are corulected in series with a
battery 20 volts. Find the curent in the circuit as a function of time.

14. What dogs the equation 3x2 + 3y' *2xy =2 becomes when the axes are tumerJ through an

angle 45o to the original axes.

15. Show that the locus €u pglnt which movgs- in sueh a way that the di-fferences offts
distpnce frogltwgrlixed Boints is constant is a hvperbola.

16. Find the center, length of the a>(es and eccentricity of the conic

2x2 +3y' -4x-l2y+13 = 0

OR

Describe and sketch the graph of the polar equation of conic r =

L

10cosecO

2cosecO + 3
*'td.

tFmw# 9\
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32All (Except B.Arch)Programme
Year / Part UI

BELevel
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3 hrs.Time
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i

I

I
I

Mathematicsl 6n,tOt1

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attetnpt Ail questions,
{ All questions carry equal marla.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

I

l

l

I
I

a2 +x27 show that (*+*)yr*z+ (2n+l)xyn+1 * n2y11 = 0

,-2. State and prove Lagrange's Mean Value theorem.

3. ff x 5 o 
asinx-sin2x 

is finite, find thevalue ofa andthe limit.
tanr x

F'ind asymptotes of (x2 -y1' - 2(x2+f1* x-l : 0

(5. 'Find the radius of curvature at arry point (x,y) for the curve x2B+y2/3=it/3

, 6. Prove that f sinbx 
6* = I1b > o;Jo x 2'

'7. ' Use Beta and Gamma function to evaluate [2'x5 !6;;:7'dx

irt. If y = log (x +

I

t-

I

I

t_

!
I

I
I

8. .'Evaluate f
e-* sin bx 

O, by using the rule of diffbrentiation under the sign of integration.
x

t 9. Find the volume of the solid formed by the revolution of the cardiod r: a (1+cos0) about
initial line.

OR

Find the area bounded by the curve x2y: * @-fl and the x-axies

.-,,.L0. Solve ttre differential equation
dvvv-L-L+tAfi!-dxxx

-111. Solve the differential equation x
dy

dx
+YlogY=xyexi

'

I

l

1lrirt
I

I

.-12. Solve the differential equatio, ** 2+=e* +e-*' dxr dx

13. Solve y = px- ,WG where p: E
dx

OR

A resistance of 100 ohms, an inductimqe qf 0.5 henry are connected in series with a
battery of 20 volts. Find the current in the irfrryit as a function of tirne.

=," 14. Sdlve that locus of a point which moves in such a way that the differences of it distance
from two fixed point is constant is Hyperbola.

16. Describe and sketch the graph of the equation r =
' .;

*,& *

4 sec0

2sec0-1

,,'l
,t
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Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme
Al! (Except
B.Arch.)

Pass lHarks 3Z

Ycar / Part TIT Tirae 3 ius.

I

L-

L

i

|-

'

r.

Su - Lngineerine tVlathematics tr

t" Candidates are riquired to give their ansvers in their ow-n worcls as fer as placticable.,/ Attempt 44qucslions.'/ Al! qqnsisns carry equa! marlcs-./ Assutne suitabie data if necessary.

1. If y = iog(x + az +x2 ), strow that (a2 + x',)yn ,2 * (2n+ l)xy, * r * n?y,, - 0.

2. State a:rd prove l,agrange's meajt value theorein.

,n Evaluate: | ::::j: Iv x+0\ x )
,) Find th.e asyrnptotes cf tirecLlrve (*'- y'X* + 2y+ I1 ;x+.!1- 1 :0.

1/ Sirr:w that frii the eilipse 4 -{== 1, '.'he iadius ot' cur-u,?'hire rrt i}:e extrr;nrity of :he
'J' bt

rnajor a-xis is cqulrl to ha.if of tire latus rectuin.
xl2

6. Evaiuate:
d:.r

-:':

l+ Jiai"ix
I

0

l"
h LTse Ganaua func.ticn rc prove that f +x

i ii - ';1t;o

3. Usiirg meiiir':rj of differentiatian ruider integral sigrr, e.;aiuate:

9. Fin,i tire ar*a. bouriiied by ths r:.triiioid, r : a(1 * ccs0i.

O"t

Fiad the volume +:i the r:clirl fcrine,: b!, r+,,rclviag tile c.;,,cicli x : a(0 + siaB),

;;: a(i -r- coe$) abollt its L.,ase.

{g. Fini t}re angig tiun,:gh ',virich the axes i:}r-}st be turned sc that the utu€.iicf,
a<2 + Zluy +b-O : 0 may'nctomc arr eq:iati+l harr,,ing-. iln i::rrn-. 'rl,,,civu:g :;y.

tH. Olrtaln &e equadcr, sf a;r eilipse in the sta::-,jal,-.i tbrm.

1?. Find the c=::tre ai *re conic 3x? t- 8xy - ii - +rrx - }l)y -{- 50 -= 0. :i,.i

. 13. Scive tLe &.ftercrtral equarion (r +. y * i) !i = 1.
il'{

14. Flnd the general soiiilion of the dift'ereirtiai equaticn: p'-- 4xyp + lrl:0.
15. Flnd the general soiution oi'the diffe.renti.ai equation: ,O'+ 2D + 1i-'i=. s:':11rs 1.

15. Nervr-cn'i law of ;ooling states that "The temperature of an clrjecL cii:nges at a i.-rte

oroponion:i.i to the dife.ience oi temperatures betu'ee(i ti-re abjeci atd iu siiiround:.a=-.
Supposing rvater at a temperature 10C'C (:i)ols to 80"C in 10 riliniiles, Lt a roc.i-t
maintained at 30'C, find when the teinperature of ura.ter wili trecor*e 4C"C.

ttR

solve: *'tl -.q*-!Y-+ 6v = >;

dxz dr:

***

co -.Y,-e -sin iix
I __..__-
,jv-

u

dx.

I

I

.i
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Mathematics I

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Auempt Alt questions.
/ ,eU questions carry equal marl<s.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. If y= a cos (logx) +b sin (log).Provethat x2.p+2*(2n+l;x.yn*, + 1n2+ l)yn = 0.

2. State and prove Rolle's theorem.

3. Determine the values of a, b, c, so that
a + bcos -c.srnx

x'
Lt

x -+0
I

4. Find the asymptotes ofthe curve (x + y)' (x + 2y + 2) : x + 9y - 2,

5. If er and ez be the radii of curvature at the ends of a focal chord of the parabola f : 4ax,
prove that e1-2l3 * er'2tt : (za;at.

6. .Prove that
xtanx

sec x + cosx
-x2dx--

4
0

7. Apply the method of differentiation under integral sign to prove

dxffi
8. Use Gamma function to prove tt utt;---S- - " .

d1t-*u1"u 
- ::

9, Find the area bounded by the curve x2y = *@-y)and the y axis.

OR
Find the volump of the solid formed by revolving ihe cycloid. x {(e +,,sin0),
y: a(l + cosO) about its base.

10. Solve the differential equation: (1 + l) + (x - ""n-rr1 fl = O.

11. Solve: ,fb'+2)=zpt' +x3

12. solve : (D2 - 2D + S)y:e2x.sinx

1 3 . Solve the differential eouation: *' 4 + +,. !I + 2:y = e*
dx' dx

14. What does the equation li + lf + zxy = 2 becomes when the il(es are tumed through an

angle 45o to the original axis.

OR

Describe and Sketch the graph of the conic , = ;l0tot:tl; .
2cosecO + 3

15. Derive the equation of F,llipse in the standard form.'

16. Find the equation of tangents to the hyperbola 3x2 - 4f : 12 which are perpendicular to
the linb x - y + 2: 0. Also find the point of contact.

ltl2

J
0

n(a2 +b2)
4a3b'

t
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t. Ify- eut"n'l*, prove that (1 + x2)y, +z+ (2rrx + 2x -a)yn* r + n(n + 1)n : 05
2. State and prove Lagrange's meq value theorem.

I
. Um (sinx)i 

:3. Evaluate I -^-'- 
|. x+0( x )

4. Find the asyinptotes ofthe curye (x + y)2(x + 2y + 
lr) : * * g,V - 2.

5. Find the radius of curvature of the curve r: a(1 - coq0).

6. Apply the method of differentiation under integral sign to evaluate t^- 
tq''(u}]a*.

Jo x(l+ x')

ff'
z sin2 xdx 1_J' log(f + 1).

slnx+cosx

8: Use Gamma function to pror" Jn'u coso 3e.sin' 60 = ff -S
9. Find, by method of integration, the area of the loop of the curve ^f 

:*'(a - x).

t0. Sdye the differential equation 1r + x')$ t y =.tan-rx. 5 
='dx

1 l. Solve y : W2 * Zpx,wlrere p : dy/dx $
12. Solve (O' - gO +.2)y: x2 + x 5
l3.Newton's law.of cooling states that the temperature of an object changes at a rate

proportional to the diiTerence of temperahrle between the object and its surroundings.
Supposing water at l00oC cools to 80"C in 10 minutes, in a room temperature of 30oC,
find when the temperature of water will become 40"C?

OR

Soive the differential equatio n *' 7'{- lr g * y = log x. -::^ dxz dx

14. Find the condition that the line 4x + rny + n : 0 may be the tangent to the ellipse *. t= 1. 5a' b'

15. Derive the equation of a hyperbola in standard form. $
16. Find the centre, length of axes and eccentricity of the conic 2x2 + 3t' - 4x - l}y * 13 : 0.

OR

I,lentify and sketch the conic r = ,; #*o
8**

I

i

-''l

I

I

I
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J fioa the angle of intersection of the pair of curv'es rn: an cos n0 and rn : an sin n0.
OR

If y: a cos(log x) +b sin (logx). Prove that x2yn *, +(2n+ i)x.yn,1 + (x2 + i)yn:0

Full rks.a

d State-Rolle's theorem and verify it for the function f(x) = x.(x + 3).e-('/2), x e [-3, 0]

isl

l5l

Ii-4]
&t (l + x)i/* - e

'Qi

A
rsf,: .

J

Evaluate: x+0 x
A cone is circumscribed to a sphere of radius r. Show that when the volume of the cone is
least its aititude is 4r and its semivefijcai angle is sin 1(t/:).

Finri the asymptotes of the cun/'e (x+-y)2.(x + 2y -r 2): x + 9y - 2 .

Find the rad.ius of curvatur. u, urry point (*,offo, the curve x2t3 + y2t3 - a?t3.
6. Integrate any three

3)

c)
2x

b)' dx

I ,/cot x

-nY

1+ Jcot x

r w eX
l-----"._.dx
J (1+ x)' f log(1+ x)

1+x2

Ii0]

t5l

t5l

i -.1

f<l
'r -' ..!

t
fl.-

x

i
-@

dx
+1

.rclT
i
I'0

4

.7.. Evaluate fx'ax by the method of summaLion.

S , Obtain reduction formuia foq {cotn x dx and hence integrate JcotTx dx.

OR
,!tro

Using Gamma function shor,v that Je-**. x2dx * 
J"-** 

.a" = ft00

i5l

r it
L"J

i5l

[1s]

l
,i

"..'

9. Find the area bounded by the cardioid r : a( 1 + cose)
OR

Find the volume of the solid foimed by revolving the cycloid x : a(0 + sinO),

y: a(1 + cos0) about its base.

10. Solve any three of the follorving differential equations

a) .rdy-yclx-1'.?+l ox b.1 *9*/,logy= xy.eL
dx

c) Y -ZPx + aP2.Y: g d) (D' - 3D + 2)Y: s*

11.If the axes be trimed through an angle tanO:2. What does the equation 4xy- 3x2: a2

becomes?

12. Find the equation cf an eiiipse in the standarci fbrm.

13. If e1 atri e2 iirro the eccent:-icities of tlie iripe;''cu:la, and it conjugate respc,;tivciv 'ih'en
1..

Prove tirat -9; + 4- = t.. e; F-,i

i-

"1i * -?

!'< l
t_-'j
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l. Find the angle betvreen the curves r = a sin 20, r : a cos 20'

AR

Ify: (x2 - l)n, prove that (x2 - l)yn*z + Zxyn+r - n(n + l)yn = 0.

2. State and prove Lagrange's mean value theoretn.

lim r

3. Evaluate: ^ (cot xlros'
x-+0

4. .Find the surface of the right circular cylinder of greatest surface which can be inscribed in

a sphere ofradius r.

5. Find the asymptotes of the curve (x2 - l) (, +2y + l) +x + Y+' I :0.

OR

a'
Show that the radius of curvature for the curye r'= a'cos m0 is

(m+1)r'-r

6. Integrate anythree:

cos xdx

I

tsl

tsl

lsl

t5l

t5l

I

a) b)
crt4 sin 20d0t-Jo siiia o i- coso o

ll0l

tsl

Ilsl

tsl

I/I r cir v)/2 r cin vl
\..'ri.,L/\&'gru,L,

, 7*t21Ftxaxal r 

-

Jo t+Jcotx 4) J_iF

tl-7. Evaluate JoJxdx bythemethod ofsummation.

: ''-:'-'"' 'B. Obtain a rediitiiiin formula for 
Jsec" 

iOi and hence flrnd 
Jsec6 

xdx.'":'
OR

Evaluare tr---gL-
lo 

1l _ *u),,u

9. Finrl the area of a loop of the c.ure a2y2 = a?'x2 - xo.

AR

222
Finrl the volume of ttre solid geneiated by revolving the astroid *i * ,i = ai about the

axis of x.
,'-...

10. Solve any tluee of the following differential equations.

a) (3y - 7x +7)dx + (7y - 3x + 3)dy = 6
b) cos x dy: y(sin x - y)dx

c) p2-py+x:01wherep=*

d) (D'-3D+2)y=x2+x
I l. Find the changed form of the equation lx2 + ?f + zxy = 2 rvhen the ares are turned

tlrougir 45o the origin re:rnaining fixed.

12. The line x + y : 0 is a directrix of an ellipse, tlre point (2,2) is the con'esponding focus. If
the eccentricily be l/3, find the equation of the other directrix,

I3. Find the equation of the hyperbola in the standard fonrr

tsI

tsl
I
I

i

I

I

t

I

tsl

tsl


